
 

TraVek Presents:  

Hello friends! We are pleased to send you this monthly 

issue of Tips & Clips. It is our way of saying that you are 

important to us and we truly value your business. Please 

feel free to pass this newsletter on to your friends and 

neighbors. Enjoy!  

TraVek Remodeling 
15575 N 83rd Way, Ste A-4 

Scottsdale, AZ  85260 
www.travek.com 

480-367-1171 
ROC #168997, #168998, and #324789 

Calendar of Events 
Coming up... 

Dear Valued Customers and Employees,   

Summer is here!  It is hard to believe we are already halfway through 
2020!  Yet, as we look back at the unique times, it is also incredible to see 
all that has been accomplished so far. 
  
In April, TraVek, Inc. expanded our operations by acquiring Racquet Club 
Realty. Racquet Club Realty is a privately-owned sales, leasing, and 
property management group that has been operating out of and catering 
exclusively to The Racquet Club at Scottsdale Ranch for 30+ years.  We 
are excited for the new opportunities this will bring. We look forward to 
continuing to provide the same excellent service that made them 
a mainstay in the community for so many years. 
  
In a time when many companies have been cutting their workforce, we 
feel privileged to be growing. Sergio Ambriz has joined our Design & 
Sales team. He brings a background in Kitchen and Bathroom remodeling 
and Project Management. His understanding that dedication and excellent 
client service are essential to the TraVek brand will help us continue to 
raise the bar for remodeling in the greater Phoenix area. 
  
I shared in the last newsletter that we had some of our team taking a 
course to become NARI Certified Kitchen and Bath Remodelers 
(CKBR). After all of their hard work and commitment, we are thrilled to 
announce that we have eight members of our team that have passed the 
exam and received their CKBR certification. This expertise is something 
that will benefit our customers. It was fun to watch the interaction of the 
participants as they went through the somewhat grueling course! 

   
Lastly, we cannot wait to be hosting our next "in person" Remodeling 
Seminars again, starting with our next seminar, Tuesday, June 
16th!  June’s Seminar will be sponsored by Pella Windows & Doors of 
Arizona and they will be giving a presentation on their product. In addition 
to hearing from our sponsors, these seminars allow our community to get 
the inside scoop on remodeling from our designers. The feedback from 
attendees has been really great! You can register to join our seminar 
at travek.com. 
 

Best Regards, 
 
Von Raisanen, CR, CKBR 
President, TraVek, Inc.  

 
June 16:   Design & Remodeling Sem-
inar 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. Learn about the 
remodeling process and interact with 
our Design Team. Register  at 
travek.com or call 480-367-1171. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
June 21:   Father’s Day! 
 
July 4:   Independence Day  
 
July 21:   Design & Remodeling Semi-
nar 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. Learn about the 
remodeling process and interact with 
our Design Team. Register  at 
travek.com or call 480-367-1171. 

 
 

June/July 2020 

 

June’s Remodeling Seminar is spon-
sored by Pella Windows & Doors of 
Arizona.  

July’s  Remodeling Seminar is spon-
sored by StarMark Cabinetry  

http://travek.com/


Windows might look the same as they have for 
hundreds of years, but their appearance masks the 
advancements in manufacturing. Today’s windows are 
more efficient than windows of old, and there are 
distinct design differences to shield you from the 
elements. 

In the Southwest, where summer temperatures 
regularly hit triple digits, excessive heat and sun can 
warm your home beyond comfort. It puts more 
pressure on your air conditioning to keep a consistent 
temperature. Energy efficient windows can help ease 
the burden on your A/C, potentially saving you money 
on cooling costs. 

There are many different kinds of energy efficient win-
dow options. Energy efficiency is achieved through the 
frame, material, glass, and number of panes. Even 
proper installation can make a big difference in the 
efficiency of your windows. But not every energy 
efficient window is designed for extreme heat. 

Low-E insulating glass: Pella’s SunDefense™ Low-E 
Insulating Glass with Argon provides thermal 
protection from the sun. The panes are covered with a 
unique coating that reduces solar heat gain while 
maximizing visible light. 

Double-pane and triple-pane windows: Multiple 
pane windows are more efficient. Choosing double or 
triple panes with SunDefense™ Low-E Insulating 
Glass with Argon increases the efficiency over 
standard multi-pane windows. Two panes of glass with 
this coating block 94 percent of the sun’s ultraviolet 
rays, while three panes of glass block 95 percent. 

Tinted insulating glass: For windows that face long 
hours of direct sunlight, tinted insulating glass can be a 
good, energy efficient option. This type of glass helps 
block the sun’s rays, controls its glare, and keeps a 
sunny room cooler. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

From the Doc 
Something Other Than Coffee 

Dr. Burdorf is one of only seven Board-Certified Chiropractic Neu-
rologists in the State of Arizona. He deals with very complex neuro-
logical issues, and is a doctor patients to go after they have been 
dealing with their situations for many months or even years, and 
have been unable to find help elsewhere. 

 

What’s the habit of many people first thing in the morn-
ing? Reach for that cup of coffee! What do people do 
when they’re feeling sluggish during the middle of the 
work day? Reach for a cup of coffee. And nowadays, 
many people are feeling stressed out about what has 
been going on through this COVID-19 and all around us 
today. Maybe they have been just trying to get through 
each day, working their jobs remotely from home while 
becoming the school teacher amid other stresses of be-
ing quarantined. These kinds of times are ripe for bing-
ing on donuts, coffee and other foods that are not so 
healthy. 
  
There are healthy options. Welcome to an alternative! 
  
ATP Ignite has a slow-release caffeine, and also nutri-
ents that help support the mitochondria. The mitochon-
dria’s main job is to help produce energy for the body. 
At a time when you are feeling stressed or even shut 
down, your body needs energy. ATP is a nice way to get 
a little help. It simply gives your body what it needs to 
produce energy, and is a great supplement for energy 
and fighting fatigue. 
  
Mixed in a little water, it tastes similar to flavored water 
or a light juice. It’s a revitalizing energy drink. 
Each package provides a combination of B vitamins, 
electrolytes, trace minerals, amino acids, herbs, and anti-
oxidants to fuel your body’s energy production. Build-
ing on these important nutrients, ATP Ignite also fea-
tures Purenergy™, a technology-driven, patent-
protected ingredient that combines caffeine and pTero-
Pure® pterostilbene. Initial reports suggest that Purener-
gy’s caffeine may be absorbed more slowly and stay in 
your system longer than regular caffeine, which may 
help your energy last longer. 
 

Not all bodies are the same or have the same 
needs. Schedule a nutritional consultation with 
me if you want to take it to the next level by visiting 
www.drburdorf.com or calling 480-951-5006. 

 

Yours in health, 

Dr. Burdorf, D.C., D.A.C.N.B. 
8140 East Cactus Road, Suite 730 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
mark@drburdorf.com      
drburdorf.com 

Your Windows & Doors 
Best Windows for the Summer Heat 

Tim Walker  
Pella Windows & Doors Mountain West 
15507 N Scottsdale Rd, Ste 120 
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 
480-528-7773 
WalkerTA1@pellamw.com 
 

TraVek is a 

https://www.pellabranch.com/blog/global-blogs/choosing-energyefficient-windows/
https://www.pellabranch.com/blog/global-blogs/choosing-energyefficient-windows/
https://www.pella.com/features-options/energy-efficiency/?utm_source=pellabranch-arizona&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=/blog/global-blogs/best-energy-efficient-windows-for-southwest/&pel_campaign_code=AMER11090029CAM1827
https://www.pella.com/features-options/energy-efficiency/?utm_source=pellabranch-arizona&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=/blog/global-blogs/best-energy-efficient-windows-for-southwest/&pel_campaign_code=AMER11090029CAM1827
https://www.pellabranch.com/blog/global-blogs/one-two-or-three--how-many-window-panes-do-you-need/
https://www.pellabranch.com/blog/global-blogs/one-two-or-three--how-many-window-panes-do-you-need/
http://drburdorf.com/
mailto:mark@drburdorf.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Colleen Olson 
Arizona Best Real Estate 
11333 N Scottsdale Rd, Ste 
100 Scottsdale, AZ  85254 
480-948-4711         
colson@arizonabest.com       
SayYesToThisAddress.com 

Zillow Economist Jeff Tucker said today's Case-
Shiller Home Price Index confirmed that Phoenix en-
tered the coronavirus crisis with the nation's hottest 
housing market. "These data cover home purchases in 
March, so they do not yet reflect the full impact of the 
pandemic," he said. "Still, it was a surprising positive 
development to see that Phoenix home price growth 
accelerated a little from February to March, rising 
0.9% after a 0.8% bump the previous month. This is 
yet more strong evidence that at the start of this crisis, 
the housing market was on firm footing, as scarce in-
ventory and strong demand kept pushing prices high-
er."  
 
Jim Belfiore, founder of Belfiore Real Estate Consult-
ing, said the Valley's housing supply remains low and 
below normal levels, despite demand falling as the 
economy faltered in late March and April. "Supply 
was so low that prices continued to rise," he said. 
"With mortgage interest rates at historic lows, those 
following home prices should not expect them to fall 
this year."  
 

Phoenix Real Estate 
Arizona’s Hot Housing Market!  

 

Homeowner Helper 
TraVek Handyman Services  

“I sold my house and I needed handy work done. Their 
office worked with me in the short time frame I had to 
get multiple jobs done. TraVek sent over handymen 
Thomas and Rodney. The work was better than I could 
have ever imagined. They both did an AWESOME 
JOB! I would highly recommend this company. Very 
Happy!” 
    - Cecilia, Phoenix  

 Flat, Hourly Rate 
 2-Hr Minimum 
 + Materials 

Organizing Your To-Do List, from Mr.Handyman.com 
 
Put as many of your needs on a list as you can think of 
and add to the list when needed. The list may be long, 
but you’re not committed to doing it all at once. 

Next, sort the list down into ‘Must Do’, ‘Need to Do’, 
and ‘Would Like to Do’ columns. ‘Must do’ items are 
those where damage increases, say rotten wood siding 
or trim, with additional delays. Last, sort the list into 
things you can reasonably do yourself, and those you 
can’t. Where you need help, I suggest you go online 
and find highly rated service providers. 

Next, you need to make choices given available time 
and budget. You can space things out but commit to 
completing something each month. 

From the Yearly Homeowner’s Checklist  
 

Check and repair (as needed) grout in bath-
rooms, kitchens, etc 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bizjournals.com_phoenix_search_results-3Fq-3DJeff-2520Tucker&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Ik4bVJmRqEeSq3fjYCHXC86YulRIj9ZQKWLc6ZLilgM&m=-qrK3cK1ws6ibq-CHemYd381aTBV6eYr-GiQpZ
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bizjournals.com_phoenix_search_results-3Fq-3DJim-2520Belfiore&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Ik4bVJmRqEeSq3fjYCHXC86YulRIj9ZQKWLc6ZLilgM&m=-qrK3cK1ws6ibq-CHemYd381aTBV6eYr-GiQp


 

Originally this was an old, dilapidated shed that was converted into a beautiful sauna and bunk-
house. It was meticulously designed, and every line and texture has a certain purpose. Especially 
notable is the Finnish flag subtly designed into the wall [Upper Right]. To see more pictures of 
this project, go to www.travek.com/About Us, and then click on the picture of Davin, under pro-
jects Davin has recently completed. 

TraVek, Inc. 
15575 N 83rd Way, Ste A-4 
Scottsdale, AZ  85260 

480-367-1171 
www.travek.com 

 
 

Featured Project:  Sauna Spa in Cave Creek 

ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION FOR OUR CUSTOMERS                                     June/July 2020 
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Schedule your free, in-home consultation today! 

Davin Tarnanen, Designer 


